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— =m m =—Colorado Beetle Very Scarce 
This Year and Farmers are
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m W 1Correspondingly Grateful— 
Means Better Yield.
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AJ’P ®tooÜ/Kb TO liltW NAER-,.^.v,
behold, the festive potato bug

FI-' m
Lo and i 

is no more I
At least, he is dying off tepidly and 

there is joy at the funeral." For twenty- 
five years it has been no 
part of the farmers' work to deti with 
this ubiquitous pest, and at 'this season 
of the year there is a rush op ParU

From every part of the province, how- , 
ever, there come reports of the disa*-» 
pearance of the Colorado beetle, andlit 
is only hoped that it is dying'but alto
gether. Why the bugs have failed to *>- 
pear this year in their usual large and 
happy families is not explained, but it is 
considered quite sufficient by the farm
ers that they are not.

It means the saving of worry, labor 
and expense, besides a more bountiful 
crop. This has been about the only 
drawback in potato raising on a large 
scale, and if it is to be removed, which 
seems likely to be the case, it may re
sult in a greatly increased output, pro
vided, of course, that » market can al
ways be found.
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Prof. Grlsdale Mso Says the 
Careless Tiller of the Soil 
Was Never More Heavily 
Punished Than This Year!

. Winnipeg;,(July 88—“There nevèr was 
'JWch a year- in qU my ’exjierience when 
the man who farms properly was more 
rewarded fpr his care and the earless 
tdan more heavily punished,” said J. H. 
Grisdale, director of Dominion experi
mental farms, this morning.

“At each point on my trip,” he said, 
“I drove round the country and can say 

e*" j that the crops are as uniformly good as 
I can ever remember having spen them.”

Tomorrow Mr. Grisdale is leaving for 
southern Manitoba to select a site for an 
experimental farm there for the purpose 
bf growing, raising and experimenting 
with horticultural products. The work 
at this new experimental fa 
sist mainly of selecting the best fruit 
bearing trees for prairie provinces.
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Infamous Government - 
Stanthal In a Panic f

m
I

ASKED NO ADVICEPolice Rallied in Force and 
After a Lively Battle Cap
tured the Irrepressible 
Militant and Twenty of Her 
Followers—Many Injured 
in the Scrimmage.

Threatens to Call Out 2,500 
Employes if Favorable Ac
tion is Not Taken—Man-

......

ml
m" . , (Canadian Press).-.

— iMinister of Militia Didn’t Ask War 
Office to Select a Man This Time- 
New Official Expected to Work in 

' Harmony With the Government and 
Not Balk as Others Have Done,

■
New York, July 88-Dr. Sun Yat Sen, 

the first provisional president of the 
Chinese republic, who led the revolution 
against Mancha rale, today cabled, the 
following proclamation to the Associ-i. 
ated Press: ' -- ■
, “Shanghai, July 88—When three 
months ago Yuan Shi Kai unconstitu
tionally concluded; the loan with the

mPROMINENT BU :■v
1 ■agement Said to be Ready 

for a Fight to a Finish 
Rather Than Accede to De
mands. V

BANKER PREDICTS 
BETTER TIMES SOON

:

i m-.r*1London, Joly . 28-Sylvia Pankhurst, (Special to The Telegraph.)
the militant suffragette who was out on Ottawa, July 28—Colonel W G
KHslroH æ.xzLXïgzx

previous Sunday affairs of the sort. Major General C. J. MacKensie, who 
During, the looting which followed, Miss recently retired from the post.
Pankhurst was rearrested and taken to Colonel Gwatkin is an officer of the

ariaæ=IH- sBSvS1

Branch of tbe^W^L^ldal^ P^ Caaadlan work undcr General Sir Percy

that a charge upon Premier Asquith’s ««“h, ’*■ iS
residence with resolutions was planned, ^ a.b^ to ,ft \ t ‘e ™"
brought enormous crowds into the Canadi<uT P°st> whieffi he has
square.

“On to Downing street” proved to be 
the watchword, and but for vigorous 
work by the mobilized police, who ar
rested Miss Pankhurst and twenty men

s SB
... r™^. 5J‘S-c'S.£":Kl“,&l52i;s

/uonauy cunciuucu tnp u»u wivh ■*; t:* ■4
bankers representing the five power» ^4^
most immediately àfter the discovery of

ernment in the assassina

.mm
4SISt. John’s, NÎM, J&fr 88^-The steamer steamer I^ik, which will carry the

Belle Isle Straits two weeks aim nr tion work UI>der the auspices of the Am- t f ? n f ’ T erican Geographical Society and the
ved here today, badly damaged.. She Museum of Natural History of New 

win transfer her eargo to her. sister York.

plicating the Chinese gov-> 
ernment in the assassination of the Na
tionalist leader, General Sung Chiao- 
Jen, I appealed to the governments and 
peoples of Europe to withhold payment 
of the loan temporarily, knowing 
the Chinese people would denounce 
Shi Kai for the loan àndTor the murder, 
and that Yuan Shi Kai would suppress 
their protest by force of arms.

“My appeal fell on deaf ears and 
Yuan Shi Kai supplied with funds by 
the loan, pouted troops into the south
ern provinces to dismiss the governors 

subjugate the people because they 
-handed set-

Halifax, July 28—Today President A. 
R. Mosher, of the Canadian Brotherhood t 
of Railway Employes, addressed to Mr.! 
Gutelius, general manager of the Inter-1 
colonial railway, a letter in the nature* 
of an ultimatum from the 
gards requests originally made months, 
ago, for an tnefcase of pay and » re
vision of roles.

In the event of a reply being unfavor
able, a strike, involving some 2,500 men 
and affecting the system from Cape 
Breton to Montreal, will be ordered.

The ultimatum follows: I
“F. J»i GqfoliUjS, General Manager Gov-j 

ernment Railways, Moncton, July, 
28, «88;

“Dear SÇr:
“Owing to the very uncompromising 

manner In Which our committee was met 
in their efforts to conclude schedule ne-

pect to the elimination of a large uns-

London, July 28—Sir Felix Schuster, 
governor of the Union of London and 
Smith’s Bank, and one of the highest au
thorities in Europe on business and 
banking, expressed himself in optimistic 
terms upon the outlook for the stock 
exchange markets at yesterday’s meet
ing of the bank directors.

“A reaction must soon set in,” he said, 
referring to the present monetary de
pression, “and when recovery takes 
place, I believe it will be as rapid as 
was the fall in prices. I think' it highly 
probable that investors’ attention will 
turn itself once more to home securities 
which now yield such tempting returns.

“The continuance of disastrous wars 
in the Balkans and the preparations for 
war elsewhere conld not but be of the 
greatest importance in financial: affairs 
and I think it reflects great ciMit oi the 
money markets of Europe that the strain 
has been stood so well, for the economic 
loss has been enormous.

"Furthermore, in consequence of war 
and of preparations for war on the con
tinent, considerable hoarding has taken 
place hi various cohiïMer te**—When 
peace is restored these hoards, the 
amount of which it is difficult to estim
ate, will gradually return td the mon- 
sult"

ex

Ithat
men as reran will con-Yuan
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ES? - .expected he will be able tp fill the im
portant Canadian post to which he has 
just been named, without the friction 
which has marked the administration of 
some of his predecessors, notably Gen
eral Hutton, Lord Dundonald and Gen
eral MacKenzie.

This is the first time a Canadian min
ister of militia has ever selected the

Jland subjugate the 
did not approve of MONTREALpgr**»

Government Aj« fnr Steamers Canyin# Wheat From Vort
1

ions and insisted on a Thorough investi
gation of the murder of General Sung 
Chiao-Jen.

“The province of. Kiang-Si resisted the 
invasion of the ,tfoops sent by Yuan

aatdiiswiaiiF

:
•t. ► m

Joseph P. CèokftUled 

eet Car—Was Pr 
pjCjty Affairs.

5u. Ofti.IS MB’ romi-away froni office, 
or was “The. pres * —ent„7.aLw,ou^d, te,r™inatei .TbeJfpflB 

. Kuwched(rom 
‘ Square With, c 

following. It entered 
the band playing the “Marseillaise” and 
planted;- banners on the plinth of the 
Nelson:rcolqmn. Miss Pankhurst made 
a dramatic appearance from among the 
crowd and was dragged to the plinth 
amid great cheering. When the demon
stration had subsided she made an im
passioned speech to the crowd.

“The time for speaking is over,” she 
said. “Deeds, not wards, are wanted.
Let us all go to Downing street.”

Miss Pankhurst concluded by saying 
she was going to defy the authorities 
and carry resolutions to the frontier's 
residence herself. A roar of approval 
greeted this announcement, and in an 
instant Miss Pankhurst with a. bundle 
of papers in her hand was swept off 
the plinth by the mob and the square 
was a mass of excited and struggling 
people. ' ": -

The huge crowd, Miss Pankhurst 
leading it, tnen moved down Whitehall 
toward Downing street. A platoon of 
police which had come at double-quick 
from Scotland Yard formed a -cordon 
across the road, which was effectively 
aided by a blockade of wheeled convey
ances. Mounted police then rode into 
the crowd, scattering it and driving the 
people down various streets, while of
ficers in plain clothes got possession of 
Miss Pankhurst after a fight with her 
body guard of East End youths.

The mounted men then cleared the 
way for their brother officers, who es
corted the prisoner to a cab, she, mean
while, calling lustily for help. Miss 
Pankhurst jvas driven to Holloway jail 
to serve the remainder of her sentence 
or to stay until she is again" released 
through a hunger strike. In the station
house she struggled desperately with Heavy Storm to Quebec,
the officers and smashed a window with „ . T . „ . . . . , .. ,
H rule which is used to measure pris- Jul’r ”-A v.olent electnqal
oners storm, accompanied by torrents of rain,

After Miss Pankhurst had been taken ^ _««7 th“ afternoon. The
> cu-tody two women were arrested «term-U»fted fully to. bony.; No serious 

throwing stones at Mr, Asquith’s °ama6e has yet been reported.
During* the rioting "in the 

square and along the line of march sev
eral policemen were badly injured by 
sicks and blows.

Fire started yesterday afternoon In 
an out-building of the new King’s Col

lege Hospital, which King George for
mally opened yesterday. The blaze 
threatened to attack the main building 
and a large number of fire engines were 
called out. After a hard fight the flre- 
pnen succeeded in subduing the fire. As 

11 outbuilding had no occupants, and 
t1' ff’ere were no combustibles stored 
!" ’1- the police are of the opinion that

,Bn

suitable for carrying grain across the pers concerned are already identified 

Atlantic. Vessels of 8,000 tons are plen- -with the wheat carrying trade on the 
tifni on the British market now and it Great Lakes. - ■ 'Tj
r.,:"r, il1 - ■ =

Mctotrert, JÏ

'ssaSbrtis^s 
SJLfZ-BH HsSSi
da^t^kandeai'woas^°HerbrrtmGd tolteal with all mat-

andA. Douglas Cooke, of this drty. De- ™ ™ *hatev.Pr wemay
ceased was prominently associated with m « r sec!etary
the local militia, having gained the tank; 2fc “tST

i . y . . - . , m y._________ ment we shall be pleased to make an

~„™ HEW D,IU MAT UNCLE SAM NOT mukhu
TpEBmSE CRR fllRRY RflllTF FâCFR Tfl T1KF â CHœ MANAGEMENTUlbDI nUUIt Lflbtn IU IftAt ft _

STORES *T <vT inHN'S HtilR IN MDNFflSttSt^J'.SSS'SS; HI Oil «furai 0 IMHU IK ITOAM juod-MW Decorat. er«h. “d, ttSKrdX6'r!;3

North Sydney, July 28—The steamer KianS 18 surrounded by rebellious prov- \ „_r« Edward Island Railway have been opq
Beothic, which went ashore at Point inces 14 stul remains loyal to the govern- --------- -—-- erattog, but the differences have always
Rich on her way to Hudson Bay, ar- ment- _ , _ _ ^ --------- been amicably adjusted. Here it Is bm

ÏS ÏSVS'Igr Tu« Towing th. St George Cm» Not Retched Yet Is *****.**** ' T&TJ'S

C? Across,Atl*ntlc Put ln Shert th* $«**• of President JTÆS’SrÆÏÆ'ÏÏ

though some of her bottom plates are graphs the legation here that the situ- of Coal WllSOfl. agement of J. P. Mclnerney, is to be Ottawa last week copducting negotia-t
gone. Orders wiU probably come to- ation at Kin-Ling has been relieved by ______ ___ , °''er by George Titns, of St tlons. He did not get much satisfaction
morrow as to where she will <ro for rr- the departure of the rebels. , : ’ John. Mr. Titus has been clerk m the as the authorities thought his request
pairs and what -is to be done*with the Amos p- Wilder, American consul-gen- St. John’s, Nfld., July 28—The steam- (Canadian Pres»^ Carlisle Hotel for some time, and is unreasonable. The men are determined
Ctrgo. * «al îLf TSca^voîunteera ‘are W «* George’ which the tu* Bla£kCook Washington, July 28-President Wil- X p^bUcZ ^ ^ W 80 U the *™***** °* the ™‘d-

ticipating with other foreigners in guard- was towing across the Atlantic for ser- son does not believe the public mind in The Oddfellows, 
tog the foreign settlements there. vice between St. John (N.B.), and Digby the United States is excited over the ment band, marched to the cemetery

The diplomatic body at Peking met w V V’ 8 y i, he ennvineeH a[»d decorated the graves of
yesterday and agreed to fulfill the re- arrived here tonight short of coal, con- 8,t“atl°n m Mexico, nor is he convinced tbeir deceased "brethren. About fifty
quest of the Chinese government that Toye(j w steamer Kyle She broke tka* “ cr*sis naa been reached in the members of the order were in attend-

sx s sa-mee sr ■n,‘,h* *» - “■ -■ «4 ™
tabtisbed. The government fears that ---------------—- denial that any proposal looking toward
plotters or assassins might lodge in the ra-a ini/|.|i 11 III I 111 f\ co-operation between American military
tetel. I llUlf LV Inf II I In I forces and the Mexican government for
4BSiMpatiS5$'*llllmi" nlLUluis -•»— “ *-■ ■»

the radical revolutionary party in China, gested. - .
have departed from Peking. Those re- __ , -, — — . Just before Ambassador Wilson went tion at the hospital, owing to being
maining will absent themselves from the; T 1 | 11 If Mr 11*| into conference with the president this thrown from his wagon Sunday evening,
senate where they have a majority, and I II I N I ft rf |i| ► afternoon, he referred in conversation his horse taking fright at an automo-,
prevent the confirmation of Hstung-Hai- | U | flLIX I LflUL . with the inqoiriers to the proposals for bile driven by ». St, John man. One of
Ling as premier. Hsiung-HairLing, who solution of the Mexican difficulties, at- his legs is badly broken, and he is in
is a former minister of finance, is the „ . . m _ • . trlbuted to him. He dictated this state- jured about the head,
nominee of President Yuan Shi Kai for \II|TI| HI II P â H| â ment:
the premiership. Wi I M HI Jl |_flH|R “With reference to published propos-

The government continues to work ' 11 UUL.Unl IlH ala today, I disclaim all responsibility
with half -the cabinet offices vacant. «? . * for them; their origin is unknown to

The diplomatic corps has refused the me, and I regret that anything like that
Chinese government’s request for pee- 1 . w, '------------ — *a#nwde public.” • y •* . T'" ; latter having gone up 14 per cept
mission to search foreign -ships and for- London, July 28—Beyond a report r-. . „. „ R . IT ftllTinmil so you wiU see that the men’s request
eign residences and to court martial for- from. Sofia that Turkey has expressed f*ml>oat *itts oû K ® I I M ft I AUL IIIA was hardly sufficient to meet the livinj

The chances are ten to one that eigners caught within the Chinese mili- . n ne«>tations PoSnt Isabel, J’cx., July 28-w-À Mexi- U I 111 111 I ||| | 11 III increase. The management kept fool*
the poorest service and the least tary lines. can gunboat was reported to have fired •* ■ lllli I 111 LU 111 ing and putting the men off from time
satisfaction come the shops where P«nk at' Shanghai. . ’ Wlth thel* „ rc no tresh dc" on constitutionalists at the mouth of the - ^ to time until the week before last/ The*
business is done under antiquat- , vtlopments in the Balkans today. The Rio Grande this morning. The consti- --------- General Manager Gutelius set Thurs*
ed conditions; where the . mer- Shanghai, July 28, 11 p. m.—After two p,,^ has despatched Osman Nizami tutionatists hold Matamores, six miles . day, July 17, vs a day for a conference
chandise is badly chosen and bad- nights of quiet, finng was resumed here p h minister of public works, to Lon- “P the river* opposite Brownsville, Tex- Post Office. Hotel Slid Other The men sent a lar« committee t* 
ly displayed; where salespeople «t ^o’clock tomght. Shells burst over ^ ial „ission the ’"J?*. as. This was the .first reported naval r05L ,nU Ul"°r Moncton from different parts of th,
are not well-informed and courte- the band stand m the foreign settlement, don, on a special mission, the object of a6tiyity in the Rio Grande to any of the RllilHinffS DestrOVâd —Hftln country at considerable expense 
ous and Obliging; and where the aad a Portuguese boy received mortal which is not known. recent Mexican revolutions. DUHOingS uesiroycu- neip Thro|^h failure of the general manage,
merchant either has nothing much injuries and other foreigners had narrow It is officially anounced from Buchâr- -------------- 1 • -------- ‘ , Sent FfOfTl GamObelltOn. tqi meet the men at the time, appointe*
of interest to advertise oh else escapes. est that the advance guard of the Rou- HaUfax Lawyer Gets the Job. OCIU flUIII GOmpUCIllUH. they were compelled to wait untU Sab
“doesn’t briieve in advertising.” At this hour the firing still continues. _ v . haited „ins, f Sfl nt, T , , urday. After the initial meeting, in.

T. wav u ' ... , It is suspected that the rebels are de- maman army has halted close to Sofia Ottawa, July 28—W. A. Henry, a CampbeUton, N, B., July 28—Fire stead of having the conferences of rea,
ifToe7heytifoirateefoePraleS The bberately training their guns on the for- °° the ea8t- ____________) ta^L^hd^comsolidate^h a,?P°i"ted broke out tonight in a block of build- sqnabie length^ they were shortened ,
best sendee co^ra from the’bus! cign settlement in revenge for theShang- Quebec Mut Killed. S 9anad,a” ings at Matapedia, Bona^enture county, cotopeUing the men to remain the week
ness th7t^J M mucTconfidence hai volunteera havmB disarmed 800 sol- Quebec tat Killed. , ac‘" steamboat on the Intercolonial railway. GiBis* “We had anticipated, after the pub
in its methods md ite mZrchltdire «g* and tweIve °®cers at cb»*1 Sat- Quebec, July 28-Aifr«* Paquet, 21 mspection will be provided for, store, the post office, Fergusbn hotel, lie announcement of Mr. GnteUus, pan
thatlL isan^rt ôf tts roîemMd urday" years old, whUe gcOtog: off a. Lake St British Stdmcr A. and the Restigouche hotel, as far « can ticuiarly before the Halifax Board 3 ■
service to tell vm, about 7t ^ prevaüs »moDf the Chinese* ioh„ train at th» evening be learned, are all destroyed. SUght Trade, that he was willing to deal fair

y crowds pf whom are flocking nito the J .............. "... . fh h| . * London, July 28— The British steamer damage was done to railway stock. A ly with employees. In many ' respect,
- Faithful ad-readers seldom go foreqfo settlement from the native city, slipped and fell under the-wheels of the Titan, from Tacoma, Seattle and Vic- work train with fire engine and men his "offers were nothing less than ridicu
to the wrong store. . AU the boundaries are constantly pa- car. He died in the- Hotel Dieu Hos- toria (B. C.)Kis reported ashore at Jed- was sent out from CampbeUton to fight tous. Except to one or two cases Gen

tabled by foreign detachments. pital shortly after hi» arrival, dah. the flames, which are now under control ' (Continued on page 8, sixth column.).
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APPHAQUI ITEMS i
present war. KApohaqui, July 28—Mrs. Samson 

Gregg and Miss Gregg, of Montreal, are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Gregg.

Miss AUce McLaughUn, of Sussex, 
spent part of this week with her cousin, 
Mrs. Robert Wilson.

Colby H. Jones and Miss Muriel Jones 
returned on Monday from a fortnight’s 
visit with relatives in Salmon Creek, 
Queens county.

Miss Annie Pariee left on Monday to 
spend a few weeks with friends at 
Great Salmon River.

Mrs. Harry Thompson, of St John, 
who has been visiting at her former 
home here, returned to her home yester
day accompanied by her sister, Miss 
Ethel Strong.

Mr. and Mrs. Sedgewlck, Kyle (nee 
Cooper) were guests of Mr.- and- 
P. Connely on Monday df this 
route from Point Wolfe to their new 
home to Fort Fairfield (Me.)

Paul Gilchrist, of Great Salmon River, 
has been a recent gueqtjat .the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Wilcox.

Miss Essie Gamblin .arrived home 
yesterday from Boston!

Mrs. Sherwood Foster, of Winchendern 
(Mass.), is the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Beverly J. Burgess.

The Misses Mildred and Jean Lawson, 
of Fredericton, are the guests -of Miss 
Connely.

Miss Ada Connely was the guest of 
her friend, Miss Florence Robinson, Nor
ton, for à short time this week.

■ —------------- ■ -»»   -----------:—

Publishing Prayers.
(Springfield Republican).

By order of congress a booklet has 
been printed containing the pniyera de
livered during the three sessions of the 
82nd congress by Rev. Henry N. Lou
den, the blind chaplain of the house of 
representatives, who, although > Re- 
pubUcan, has been re-eiectèd ten fîmes. 
The prayers, though brief, are said to be 
marked by dignity and beauty. When 
Edward Everett Hale was chaplain of 
the senate, where he uttered longer pray
ers than those of Mr. Couden, his words 
were preserved and were collected to 
book form as a surprise to him.

iSTB, “I earnestly appeal to aU desiring 
peace and an eariy cessation of a long 
and sanguinary conflict entailing much ■ :
misery to cease giving further financial 
assistance to Yuan .Shi Koî I make this 
appeal ^in the nâme of humanity and

:
Wmà

NORTH SYDNEY ;V

1
Hudson Bay Boat Has Lest 

Some of Her Bottom Plates— 
Most of Her Cargo Aboard.

. j. -

"
Hon. Frank Cochrane has shown how 

firm, he can be in the case of the local 
freight rates. General Manager Guteliul 
raised the local rates and Hon. Mr) 
Cochrane stood, behind him in the face 
of the most violent protest ever heard 
from the maritime provinces. He will 
fight the men to the finish and for the 
first time the Intercolonial is likely W 
be tied up. The only thing which cvei 
sfopped the road up to the present we* 
the snowstorms.
President Mosher's Statement. !

with the 67th Regi-

ance and the ceremony was very im
pressive. Rev. A. C. Berry made a few 
remarks, speaking feelingly of those who 
had joined the great majority.

The train tonight was two hours late: 
owing to a derailment north of Hart- 
land.

The Gibson train was held here for 
two hours owing to the delay.

Robert Moxon is in a serious condi-

for

Who Gives You the

Poorest Service? HaUfax, July 28—A. R. Mosher, presit 
debt of the Canadian Brotherhood oi 
Railway Employees, last night gave j 
history "of the whole trouble, the cause! 
leading up to the present difficulties, 
and the attitude of the men today.

“For the past four years,” said M» 
Mosher, “we have had an agreement; 
but' about ten months ago we asked th* 
management for revision of wages and 
rules, asking for a 12 per cent increasl 
of wages. This 12 per cent increase wai 
justified on the increased cost of Uving

Is it the merchant who has the 
brightest store, the most atractive 
things to sell you, a polite and in
telligent sales force to serve yon 
and an all ’round . genial, home
like, welcome atmosphere await
ing you in his shop—and then 

'tells you about it in his adyerfise- 
ing?

IS it from’ that kind of merchant , 
that you receive poor service?" It 
is not probable. ■

"
was started by suffragettes.

More Hooliganism. ,.London. July 28—A large body of 
■offrap-tty. marched tonight from the 
' r : end to Holloway prison and made 
. oemonstration in sympathy with 

- y' la Pankhurst. Violent speeches were 
""" o'-Ted, blank shots were fired from 

’Ivors, windows were smashed and 
tr at disorder prevailed. Several of the 
-uffragettes were arrested."

OILS. , h?y »
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.... 0.00 “ 0.60 
“ 0.61% 

.... 0.00 “ 0.64%

.... 0.8T “ 0.00

.... 0.81 “ 0.00
Motor gasoline ....... 0.00 “ 0.27%

Palacine . 
Royalite ,. 
Turpentine 
Raw oil 
Boiled oil .
Extra lard oil . 
Extra Ne. 1 lard

<ftm
%

h ■ :

INCREASED PH FOR 
GOVERNMENT PRINTERS

1HIDES. ■ - V

Beef hides (soiled) per -V
pound .:..............  0.00 “ 0.11%

Calfskin .........................  0.17 “ 6.18
Sheepskin (one dealer’s

price) ...........ff.gO “ 1.10
Sheepskin (another 

dealer’s price) 0.80 . “ 1.88
Lambskins ................... 0.10 “ 0.80
Sheriings ..........................0.18 “ 0.20
TallOW "4.....V......................0.W “ 0.05%

ÏS ÿss*.:;:: îà‘ : I»
" y y j M. • " "y’' :r '■* ■

1' htawa, Jiüy 28—Four hundred 
l ><as of the Printing Bureau have 
* granted wage increases "by Hon. 
1 ":,h Coderre, secretary of state. Gom- 
i - tors, bookbinders, and stereotypers 
Ml draw $20 per week, pressmen $21, 

press feeders $18. The employes 
pi also paid for til pubUc holidays.
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